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For all parents, staff and friends of St Michael’s  

St Michael’s Church of England Preparatory School 

 

An exciting term has come to an end and 
with it, the academic year. For our Year 6 
contingent who now strive out for 
pastures new, I am confident that they 
leave us well-prepared for all that their 
new schools will demand of them. With 
the buzz of interest in places at St 
Michael’s, I am enjoying taking 
prospective parents and now, happily, 
existing parents on tours of the School. 
One of the key features that I point out 
is that the children begin to take on the 
‘secondary school model’ from the start 
of Prep; gathering what they need to go 
to their next lessons, inclusive of their 
Chromebook, water-bottles and pencil-
cases! This  lesson in preparation is 
invaluable when they move on to Year 7. 
For some of their peers it is a hard thing 
to grasp, and marks out St. Michael’s 
pupils. It is noticed and remarked about 
to me personally by many of their future 
Heads. 
 
We have had some recognised steps 
forward this term despite the 
restrictions laid upon us. The newly 
fenced grassed area (of what used to be 
204 Hadleigh Road) has been well used; 
from practical Maths sessions with Mr 
Forrest to Science explorations with Mrs 
Lawler to mention just two. The range of 
clubs available to the children has been a 
real bonus and I am impressed with how 
many children stay after school for them. 
Again, many of the people whom I show 
around say to me that the numbers of 
the children involved is a testament that 
the children like being at school and 
enjoy it, despite current restrictions. 
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You will all soon have a link to the ‘Whole 
Prep School’ Play, Hansel and Gretel, 
which has been the focus of much hard 
work, green-screening and involvement of 
our intrinsically dramatic Mrs Thomas and 
our slightly calmer Mrs Russell. What a 
real achievement to have created this so 
you as parents can  
 
Looking ahead, I wondered if there are 
any parents who would like to help restart 
the Walking Bus for the future? If you are 
happy to be part of this, please let the 
office know and we will go from there. We 
have some exciting building plans for the 
Summer to improve the educational space 
around the school, details of which I will 
have pleasure sharing in my September 
letter to you all. 
 
May I take this opportunity to wish you all 
a wonderful summer holidays and thank 
you for all of your support. 
 

James Mobbs  
Headmaster 

 
 

 

              

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMASTER 

https://www.facebook.com/stmichaelsschool.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/stmichaelsleighonsea/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvqu6r14_34SkvxwIShEEmQ/
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF GOVENORS 

         

Dear Parents 

The end of July marks my first anniversary as Chair of Governors.  What a year it has been!  COVID related 

restrictions have meant that we were faced with remote learning for a large part of the year. At other 

times when the school was able to open its doors to all pupils, we found ourselves operating in a world of 

regular risk assessments, bubbles, staggered drop-offs, lateral flow tests and the like, as well as having to 

cancel various shows and concerts or move events online.  From a Governor perspective, we have had to 

get used to holding meetings online, and to finding new ways of maintaining a presence during times when 

visits to school were not possible. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Eloise Gibbons, who is retiring as a Governor at the end of 

this term.  Eloise has been a member of our Finance Committee and, more specifically, played a key role in 

enhancing the School’s marketing and communications efforts.  I wish her every success in the future. 

There is much to look forward to as we continue to invest in the school in ways that will enhance the 

learning environment as well as our reputation for academic excellence. Looking even further ahead, we 

have started to think about our Centenary Year, which begins in September 2022, and have recently 

established a Working Group, comprising Governors, Staff, Parents and Pupils (past and present) to plan 

and oversee the school’s centenary celebrations.  

Finally, notwithstanding the challenges of this past year, I am extremely proud of the way in which the 

School, under the leadership of Mr Mobbs, has navigated through it.  It has been a massive team effort 

and I would like to record my thanks to all teaching and support staff for their hard work and commitment 

through these difficult times.  As I have written before, I am convinced that, as we look to put the 

pandemic behind us, we end this academic year a lot stronger than when we entered it. 

I would like to wish you all an enjoyable Summer break. 

Mr Mark Stennett 

Chair of Governors 
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As we say goodbye to our Form 6 pupils who will be transitioning on to secondary school, I thought it 
would be useful for parents if I list a few websites that have transition ideas and support to 
help the leap into higher education. 

Wishing you all a lovely Summer Break! 

 

 

 

https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/supporting-childrens-transition
-to-secondary-school-guidance-for-parents-and-carers/ 

 

https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/how-to-support-your-child-practically/ 

 
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/my-moving-up-to-secondary-school-booklet/ 

 

A NOTE FROM MRS TURNER 

A NOTE FROM NURSE AMY 

Well the saying 'time flies when your having fun' could not be more relevant to my new role as school nurse!  

The past two terms have been such an incredible journey and I have thoroughly enjoyed getting to know so 
many of the pupils and their families. As a previous pupil I always had fond memories of the community and 
caring environment that is St Michael’s. Now being 'behind the scenes', I have observed the feeling of 
warmth and care that all the staff have towards the children.  

I have been busy organising emergency medical equipment within the school for asthma, anaphylaxis and 
diabetes. It has been good to spend time with families constructing care plans for children with ongoing 
medical conditions in addition to participating in a variety of wellbeing pupil lunchtime groups.  

Thank you to all the parents who have attended any health information evenings or contacted me to discuss 
the needs of their child. I look forward to another busy term in September. 

https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/supporting-childrens-transition-to-secondary-school-guidance-for-parents-and-carers/
https://www.annafreud.org/schools-and-colleges/resources/supporting-childrens-transition-to-secondary-school-guidance-for-parents-and-carers/
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/how-to-support-your-child-practically/
https://mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/resources/my-moving-up-to-secondary-school-booklet/
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GOODBYE FORM 6! 
 A MESSAGE FROM MRS SANDLING AND MRS WALPOLE 

 
This term, we bid a fond farewell to Form 6 as they leave us to begin their secondary education. It has been a 
jam-packed year and the members of Form 6 have had many fantastic experiences.  
 
Thinking back to the Michaelmas term, the school year began with the majority of the children preparing for a 
range of selection tests. There were opportunities for outdoor learning as the children visited Othona and the 
Michaelmas term was concluded with the recording of our first ever virtual Christingle service.  
 
Despite the Lent term seeing us back in lockdown, Form 6 showed resilience and determination and continued 
to make the most of all opportunities given to them. A particular highlight was the ‘Wake up Wednesday’ week-
ly challenge. Form 6 also excelled as role models for the younger children when, on World Book Day, they each 
recorded themselves beautifully reading stories to be enjoyed by our younger pupils.  
 
Most recently, the children have been building their independence in preparation for their upcoming transi-
tions; the special study and staycation week have contributed greatly to developing the children’s self-reliance 
and confidence. We wish all of Form 6 every success as they move on from St. Michael’s and will miss each and 
every one of you.  

 

Good Luck!  
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A Teacher’s Reflection  

During a time in which it has been all to easy 
to resort to pessimism, it has been a privi-
lege to share this year with the children of 
2F and the rest of school.  

Through their youthful innocence and com-
mendable flexibility the children  have not 
been drawn into negativity and blame, but 
instead have admirably accepted and to 
adapted the demands of the past year and 
grown, developed and progressed in so 
many ways.  

Though I’m sure missing the treats of for-
eign travel and time with loved ones, this 
year has served as a useful realignment of 
priorities towards an appreciation of all 
we have and, in the long run, the children 
will be stronger more resilient for it. 

 Have a joy-filled and relaxing Summer 
everyone and see you in September.  

Mr Forrest 

We cannot go without mentioning Folabi , who showed us just how cre-

ative he is. 2P were asked to stitch one shape to their bag but Folabi cre-

ated a whole beach scene!  

Fantastic creativity Folabi.   
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A huge thank you to all the Prep children for participating so enthusiastically in our first ever Prep Play production. 

Thank you for dealing with the challenges we faced during the Covid 

restrictions with such understanding. 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 Thank you for rehearsing and performing with such focus. 

  Thank you for learning your lines with determined concentration in 

the limited time that was available to us during the restrictions. 

Thank you for being very hard-working participants and for  

pulling together so willingly, helpfully and effectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

      Thank you for being delightfully dramatic! 

 

We are so pleased that you had great fun watching the previews.  

We hope you have as much fun watching the completed films. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(We will notify parents when a Google Classroom link is made available) 

The DRAMA Production! 

Hansel & Gretel 

A Note From Mrs Thomas and Mrs Russell 
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Drama Cont…. 
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Music 

We have had a very busy term in the music department.  It has been great to hear so much music being played around 
the school and also hearing the progress the children have made.   
In the  classroom we have focused on practical music with all classes creating their own music working in groups and 
playing percussion, recorders, ocarinas and keyboards. 

 
Every class has also been singing their way through the term.  Form 6 have created a Voices Virtual Concert as they 
were unable to attend the O2 this year. One of their favourite parts was playing air guitar in the middle of ‘Power in 
me!’ 

 
 
We have been able to reintroduce hymn practices, with each year group attending a ‘live rehearsal’ on a rota basis and 
joining in remotely when not with Miss Tucker.  All of this has been celebrated in the videos for Pre-Prep Celebration, 
our service of Thanksgiving, the school play and in our weekly assemblies. 
I am delighted to say that we have been able to have two informal concerts this term with pupils put forward by their 
instrumental teachers.  Even though we were not able to invite an audience, the children involved were very sup-
portive of each other and both concerts were very enjoyable.  

 
The Senior Choir took part in Felsted’s Multi-School Music collaboration singing the song ‘Stand by Me’.  Here is the 
link to the completed production: https://www.felsted.org/co-curricular/music/school-collaboration. It will also be 
published on Senior Choir Classroom. 

It is so lovely to see the pupils together - it's very uplifting!  

Have a lovely summer! 

Miss Tucker 
 

https://www.felsted.org/co-curricular/music/school-collaboration
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  SPORTS REVIEW 

It's been a jam-packed, full of action half term of sport 
within the PE department. 

From the virtual Borough Quadkids and Rapid Fire Cricket 
to the building resilience Bootcamp. 

We also experienced a somewhat traditional wet sports 
day which didn't stop us from enjoying our competitive 
spirits and brought us all together in a different way to 
coincide with the way sport has been this year in gen-
eral. The Reception and Nursery children enjoyed their 
first experiences of sports day which I am sure will be 
the first of many sporting competitions ahead of them.  

St Hilda is the house winner in the inter-house round-
ers, St Helena in the cricket, St Edmunds in the Pre Prep 
athletics, and St Hilda again for Prep athletics. 

The academic year ended with the historic staff versus 
Year 6 netball. Despite goals being scored by Mrs Best, 
Miss Fox, Mr Forrest, Mrs Sandling, Ms Lawler, Mrs 
Gallagher and Mrs Daye, the Year 6's won the title! We 
feel they've been well trained though. 

Stay fit over the summer and we look forward to an-
other year of successful sport ahead as we start to re-
turn to normality.  

Mrs Best, Miss Fox & Mr Juson 
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Nursery 
This half term, both the Pre-Nursery and Nursery children read the book, The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric 
Carle.  This delightful story is about a tiny caterpillar that hatches out of an egg, munches its way through all sorts of 
delicious goodies, builds a cocoon, and becomes a beautiful butterfly. The children had the opportunity to create their 
own butterflies by painting and printing patterns to learn about the symmetrical patterns on the butterfly’s wings.   
 
During our French lesson with Madam O'Brien, we read the story and learnt the word "papillon" which mean 
butterfly in French.  
 
The children have enjoyed becoming nature detectives as they explored the life cycle of the butterfly. They watched 
our visiting caterpillars gradually grow bigger and bigger then transforming into butterflies.  We waved goodbye to 

our painted lady butterflies in our outdoor area and 
watched as they spread their wings, flutter, and fly 

into the sky. 

The Nursery children were very proud of themselves on 

the last day of term as they received their ballet certifi-

cates. Well done! 
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Children quotes to Make you Smile  

& Wow Moments 

Amid the current excitement of the Euros (spurred 
on unapologetically by me!) there has been lots of 
football chat and jokes in 2F. Although not entirely 
relevant to European players, a favourite in class 
was, “Why does Ronaldo keep his bedroom tidy? … 
Because he’s not Messi!” 

 

One comment that brought a smile to the faces of 
Miss Tucker and Mrs Watts.  Our Form 2 pupils 
were creating music working in groups. We have 
been learning to co-operate with each other and 
work together.  Whilst working with one group, 
Miss Tucker noticed two children had turned their 
backs on the rest of their group.  When asked, ‘Why 
have you turned your backs on your group?’, the 
children replied, ‘because we are playing the BACK-
ground music!’ 
 

 

Funny things heard in Reception this year: 

 

Mrs Field - I think you should be a Show girl. (After 
discussing what the children wanted to be when 
they grow up) 

 

“I don’t speak dog!”  Child explains why they don’t 
know if their dog enjoyed the walk they went on  

 

Why did the tomato go red? Because it saw the sal-
ad dressing. 

 

Mrs Field, “When will I be very old like you?” 

 

Which room doesn’t have doors? A mushroom. 

RE question to Y5 ‘What would the world be like 

without evil?’ 

'It would be quite boring actually because sometimes 

evil makes things more interesting.' 

'Everyone would be kind, no-one will learn a lesson 

from their mistakes.' 

 

PSHE 

Only yesterday during our PSHE lesson that focused 
on being thankful and how to show gratitude, David 
came up with a heartfelt response.  We were discuss-
ing what the children were thankful for and I had 
urged them to think a little deeper than mere physical 
items (iPads, games consoles etc.). David proudly 
raised his hand and announced to the class that he 
was “grateful for his relationship with Jesus and the 
church.” I embellished the idea to encompass all 
faiths, but I was really touched that someone so 
young could think so maturely and value his faith so 
greatly. 

  

Environmental 

During break at lunch today, two Y5 girls found a bee 
that was struggling. They scooped it up into a cup and 
brought it to me.  They decided that the best place for 
it to be to have any hope was near a flower, so they 
took it out to the front garden and deposited it safely 
on a bloom.  

 

Percentage Sign 

In a Maths lesson on percentage there was a large 
wow, I get it, when I drew the percentage sign as 0 1 
0. When I asked the class today about their 'wow' for 
the year, this was a popular memory amongst the 
class. 
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SCHOOL NOTICES 

PE Kit  - What to wear to school this September: 

Prep 

• Can wear PE kit to school if pupils have a Games afternoon offsite. 

• For PE at school they are to wear their school uniform and bring PE  kit in with them to change. 

Pre-Prep 

• Leotards no longer need  to be purchased or worn.  

• Can wear PE kit to school if pupils have a Games afternoon (applies to Form 2 only) 

• Can wear PE kit to school on the days they have PE.  

• Please bring a pair of plimsolls into school where they will remain and used just for PE lessons,.  

• Normal school shoes will be worn with their PE kit at all other times as plimsolls are not intended for all day 

wear and are not weatherproof.  

School Sports Clubs 

• If there is no PE or Games then Prep and Pre-Prep pupils are to wear  their normal school uniform and 

change into their PE kits for their club. 

Music 

• Individual music lesson report comments - these can be found on the Google Classroom in your child’s 
music teachers classroom eg Mrs Firth MUSIC LESSONS.   

 
• Informal Concert videos - each child who took part can find their video in their music teachers class-

room. 
 
• Felsted Collaboration - this has been posted in the Senior Choir classroom. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

August 

T 31st   11+ Summer School (9am-12pm) 

September 

Th 2nd / Fri 3rd 11+ Summer School (9am-12pm) 

M 6th   Term begins 

M 12th   All clubs and music lessons begin 

T 14th  F4 Outdoor Education Day 

F 24th   SMSA Fun Day (no clubs) 

W 29th   St Michael’s Day (change to 

   Winter uniform) 

October  11th-15th OPEN WEEK 

W 6th   Flu Immunisations (R-F6) 

F 8th    Individual and Sibling School 

   Photos 

T 12th  F5 Outdoor Education Day 

W 13th   Harvest Festival 
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SCHOOL NOTICES 

Miss Saunders would like to encourage all children to participate in the Reading Challenge this Summer now 

libraries are back open. Please could parents let us know if their child takes part as it will go towards a house 

competition to see which house can have the most participants. 

More info has been sent out to parents via Edulink. 
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